MRC Prodigy Advance DCC Extension Box

Installation
Mount the extension box at the edge of your layout. To avoid damaging the box, please do not over tighten the screw. Use the included cable to connect the extension box to your Prodigy Advance Console. Plug your DCC handheld into the extension box. You are ready to run your DCC system from the extension box. Don’t use it for early Prodigy DCC.

Your layout table

Service
If it should ever become necessary to return Extension Box, please include a clearly printed letter with your name, your address and daytime telephone number, along with a detailed description of the problem you are experiencing.

Send the unit to: Model Rectifier Corporation
Attn: Power Pack Service Dept
80 Newfield Avenue
Edison, NJ 08837

Model Rectifier Corporation
80 Newfield Ave, Edison, NJ 08837 Tel: 732 225-6360
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